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Chapter Seven

The Holy Prophet’s Mercy and
Kindness toward Infants, Young

Children and Youth
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53/1. Acccording to Abu Hurayra

“Once Allah’s Messenger $ kissed al-Hasan b.
c

All [his grandson]

and al-Aqrac

b. Habis al-Tamlml was sitting in his presence. AI-

Aqrac
said, ‘I have ten children and have not kissed a single one of

them.’ Upon (hearing) this, Allah’s Messenger looked at him and

said, ‘He who does not show mercy shall not receive mercy.’”

Agreed upon.
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53 Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners],

Ch.: “On Having Mercy toward One’s Child, and Kissing and Hugging Him,”

5:2235 §5651, also in al-Bukharfs al-Adab al-Mufrad
, 36 §§91, 99; •Muslim

in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Virtues], Ch.: “His Mercy toward Children

and Dependents, His Humility, and its Virtue,” 4:1808 §2318; •Ahmad b.

Hanbal in al-Musnad , 2:241 §7287; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahth, 2:202 §457;

•al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 7:100 §13354; #al-MundhirI in al-Targhlb

wa al-Tarhib
, 3:142 §3419.
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54/2. Acccording to
cAisha {ft,

“A group of Bedouins went to see Allah’s Messenger0 . They asked,

‘Do you kiss your children?’ They [the Companions] said, ‘Yes.’ The

Bedouins said, ‘By Allah! As for us, we do not kiss [our children].’

Upon (hearing) this, Allah’s Messenger Jk said, ‘What can I do if Allah

has removed mercy from your hearts?’”

Agreed upon and this is the wording of Muslim.
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55/3. Acccording to Anas b. Malik j^,

“I have never seen anyone more merciful towards his dependents

than Allah’s Messenger JL Ibrahim [the Prophet’s son] was suckling

in one of the suburbs of Medina. And one day we accompanied the

54 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners],

Ch.: “On Having Mercy toward One’s Child, and Kissing and Hugging Him,”

5:2235 §5652, also in al-Bukhari’s al-Adab al-Mufrad, 48 §98; •Muslim in

al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Virtues], Ch.: “His Mercy toward Children and

Dependents, His Humility, and its Virtue,” 4:1808 §2317; •Ahmad b. Hanbal

in al-Musnad> 6:56 §24336; ®Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good

Manners], Ch.: “A Father’s Goodness and Kindness toward Daughters,”

2:1209 §3665; •al-BayhaqT in ShiFab al-Iman
, 7:466 §11013.

55 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-JanaHz [The Funerals], Ch.:

“On the Statement of the Prophet jfk, “Indeed, We Are Saddened Because of

You,” 1:439 §12.41; •Muslim in al-Sahih : Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Virtues], Ch.:

“His Mercy toward Children and Dependents, His Humility, and its Virtue,”

4:1808 §2316; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 3:112 §12123; #Abu Yac

la in

aFMusnad
, 7:205-206 §§4195, 4197; •al-Bayhaq! in Shu cab al-Iman

, 7:465

§11011; *Ibn Sacd in al-Tabaqat al-Kubra
, 1:136-137.
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Prophet When he entered the house, it was filled with smoke since

the foster-father was a blacksmith. He would lift Ibrahim in his lap,

kiss him and come out.”

Agreed upon and this wording is of Muslim. And according to

Abu Yac

la, “Allah’s Messenger $jk was most merciful towards

children.” Its chain of transmission is authentic.

56/4. Acccording to Abu Qatada

“Allah’s Messenger 0. was once performing ritual prayer while

carrying Zaynab’s daughter Umama, who was his granddaughter

from Abu al~
cAs b. Rabr. When he would stand up, he would carry

her, and when he would prostrate himself, he would put her down.”

Agreed upon and this wording is of Muslim.

56
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.:

“When He Carried a Young Girl Upon His Shoulders in Prayer,” 1:193 §494;
•Muslim in al-Sahih

:

Bk.: al-Masajid wa mawadiQ
al-salah [The Mosques and

Prayer-places], Ch.: “The Permissibility of Carrying Children in Prayer,”1:385

§543; •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.: “Movement
During Prayer,” 1:2.41 §917; •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer],

Ch.: “On Carrying Children in Prayer and Sitting them Down,” 3:10 §1204;

•Malik in al-Muwatta\ 1:170 §410; ®Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahih
, 1:383 §§783,

784.
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57/5. Acccording to Al-Bara*

“I once saw the Prophet with al-Hasan b.
c

All ^ hoisted upon

his shoulders. He said,
£0 Allah! I love him, so You, too, love him! 5 ”

Agreed upon.

58/6. According to Umm Qays b. Mihsan

“She had a young son of hers who had not yet started eating solid

food, and she brought him to Allah’s Messenger The Messenger ^
took him in his lap and the young boy urinated on his garment. The

57 Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary

Qualities], Ch.: “The Exemplary Qualities of al-Hasan and al-Husayn

3:1370 §3539; •Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: FadaHl al-sahaba [The Virtues of

the Companions], Ch.: “The Virtues of al-Hasan and al-Husayn 4:1883

§2422; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in FadaHl al-Sahaba
, 2:768 §1353; •al-Tirmidhi in

al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary Qualities], Ch.: “The Exemplary

Virtues of al-Hasan and al-Husayn ^,” 5:661 §3783; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahth
,

15:416 §6962; »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf

\

6:380 §32192; •al-Tabarani in

al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 3:31 §2582.

58
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Tahdra [The Ritual

Purification], Ch.: “The Legal Ruling on the Urine of Young Boys,” 1:90 §221;

•Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Tahdra [The Ritual Purity], Ch.: “The Legal

Ruling on the Urine of Nursing Boy and How to Wash it,” 1:237 §286; »Abu

Dawud in al-Sunan

:

Bk.: al-Tahdra [The Ritual Purification], Ch.: “When a

Boy’s Urine gets on a Garment,” 1:102 §374; •al-NasaY in al-Sunan

:

Bk.: al-

Tahdra [The Ritual Purification], Ch.: “Concerning the Urine of a Baby Boy
that has yet to Eat Solids,” 1:157 §302; •Malik in al-Muwatta \* Bk.: al-Tahdra

[The Ritual Purification], Ch.: “On What has been Reported Concerning the

Urine of Young Baby Boys,” 1:64 §141; •al-Tabarani in al-Mu'-jam al-Kablr
,

25:178 §437; •al-Tahawi in Sharh Ma cant al-Athar, 1:92.
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Prophet ^ called for some water and sprinkled it [upon the area] but

did not wash it.”

Agreed upon.

59/7. Acccording to
cA}

isha

“Children would be brought to the Prophet and he would pray

for them. Once a young boy was brought to him who urinated on his

garment. The Prophet then called for some water and sprinkled it

on it [the garment] but did not wash it.”

Agreed upon.

60/8. Acccording to Anas

“I served the Prophet ^ for ten years. Never did he say to me ‘fie,
5

or ‘Why did you do such-and-such?’ or ‘Did you not do such-and-

such?
5”

59 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Da cawat [The Supplications],

Ch.: “Praying for Blessings for Children and Wiping their Heads,” 5:2.338

§5994? •Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Tahara [The Ritual Purification], Ch.:

“The Legal Ruling on the Urine of Nursing Boy and How to Wash it, 1:237

§2.86; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
,
6:2.12. §25812.; •al-Tahaw! in Sharh

Ma canT al-Athar, 1:93; *Ibn Rahawayh in al-Musnad , 2:116 §587; •al-Humaydl

in al-Musnad , 1:88 §164.

60
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners],

Ch.: “Good character and generosity and miserliness which is disliked,” 5:2245

§5691; •Muslim in al-$ahlh: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Merits], Ch.: “The Prophet
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Agreed upon.
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61/9. According to Anas b. Malik j&,

“The Prophet ^ said, ‘Indeed, I begin the prayer and wish to

lengthen it, but I hear the crying of a young child and so I shorten

my prayer, for I know the severe distress the mother feels due to his

crying [because then the women too used to come to the mosque to

offer prayers].’”

Agreed upon.
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^ was most generous of people,” 4:1804 §2.309; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad
, 3:265 §13823; •al-Tirmidhi al-Jani

c al-Sahth

:

Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila

[Piety and familial integration], Ch.: “The Prophet’s Morality,” 4:368 §2015;

•Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh
, 7:152 §2893; *Abu Yac

la in al-Musnad
, 6:104 §3367.

61
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Adhan [The Adhan], Ch.:

“On the One who Lightens his Prayer when Young Children Cry,” 1:250

§677; •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.: “Commanding
the Imams to Lighten the Prayer,” 1:343 §470; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad
, 3:109 §12.086; »Ibn Hibban in al-$ahlh

, 5:510 §2139; »Abu Yac
la in

al-Musnad
, 5:441 §3144; •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 2:393 §3848, and

in •Shu cab al-Iman
, 7:477 §11054.
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62/10. Acccording to Aisha *§&, the wife of the Prophet

“Once there came to me a woman begging with her two small

daughters. I had nothing but a single date, so I gave it to her and she

divided it between her daughters and then stood and left. Afterwards,

the Prophet || came in and I told him about it. He said, ‘Whosoever is

tried with anything on account of these girls and treats them well, they

will serve as a shield for him from the Hellfire.’”

Agreed upon.
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63/11. Acccording to
cUmar b. Abi Salama HQ)

“I [remember when I] was a young boy in the house of Allah’s

62
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners], Ch.:

“On Having Mercy Toward a Child and Hugging and Kissing Him,” 5:2234

§5649, and in Bk.: al-Zakat [The Zakat], Ch.: “Beware of the Hellfire, Even
if with Part of a Date and a Small Amount of Charity,” 2:514 §1352; •Muslim
in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila wa al-adab [On Piety, Familial Integration,

and Good Manners], Ch.: “On the Virtue of Kindness Toward Girls, 4:2027

§2629; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 6:87 §24616; •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan: Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila [On Piety and the Familial Integration], Ch.:

“On what has been Narrated Concerning Expenditures on Daughters and
Sisters,” 4:319 §1915; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih

, 7:201 §2939; * cAbd al-Razzaq

in al-Musannaf
,, 10:457 §19693; •Ibn Rahawayh in al-Musnad

, 3:976 §1695;
• cAbd b. Humayd in al-Musnad

, 1:429 §1473.
63 Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Afima [The Foods], Ch.:

“On Mentioning Allah’s Name Over Food and Eating with the Right Hand,”

5:2056 §§5061, 5063; •Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Ashriba [The Drinks],

Ch.: “On the Etiquette of Food and Drink and their Related Rulings,” 3:1599
§2022; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 4:26; »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.:

al-AtHma [The Foods], Ch.: “On Eating with the Right Hand,” 2:1087 §3267;
•al-NasaT in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 4:175 §6759, and in * cAmal al-Yawm wa al-
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Messenger and (while taking food) my hand would move from

place to place around the food-dish. Allah’s Messenger said to me,

"Young man! Mention Allah’s name, eat with your right hand, and eat

from that which is closest to you.’ Since then I have always followed

these instructions when eating.”

Agreed upon.
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64/12. Acccording to Sahl b. Sa
cd

“Once a bowl was brought to the Prophet 0 and he drank from it

(leaving for distribution amongst the Companions), and on his right

side there was a young man who was the youngest of those present,

Layla
, 1:2.59 §274; •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra

, 7:277 §4389.

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh

:

Bk.: al-Musaqa wa al-shurb [The

Watering and Drink], Ch.: “On Drinks,” 2:829 §2224, and in Ch.: “On the

One who Sees that the Owner of a Watering Hole and Irrigation Channel has

More Right to His Water,” 2:834 §2237, and in Bk.: al-Ma^alim wa al-ghasb

[On Oppression and Wrongful Seizure of Land], Ch.: “If Someone Give him

Permission or Allows him without Specifying for How Long,” 2:865 §2319, and

in Bk.: al-Hiba wa fadliha wa al-tahrld
calayha [On Gift-giving and its Virtues

and its Encouragement], Ch.: “On Held and Withheld Gifts and Divided and

Undivided Gifts,” 2:920 §2464, and in Bk.: al-Ashriba [The Drinks], Ch.:

“Should a Man Seek Permission from the one on his Right Regarding a Drink

in order to Give it to the Eldest?” 5:2130 §5297; •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-

Ashriba [The Drinks], Ch.: “The Recommendation to pass Water or Milk or

its like to the Right side of the One who Starts with it,” 3:1604 §2030; •Ahmad

b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 5:333, 338 §§22875, 22918; •Malik in al-Muwatta

Bk.: Sifa al-nabt 0 [The Description of the Prophet Jf&], Ch.: “The Sunna of

Drinking and Passing it to the Right,” 2:926 §1656; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh,

12:151 §5335; •al-RabT in al-Musnad , 1:149 § 375 ;
anc* cited by •al-NawawI in

Riyad al-Salihin , 1:162.
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and on his left were the elders. He said, ‘Young man! Do you give me
permission to give this to the elders first?’ The young man replied,

sO
Messenger of Allah! I am not about to prefer anyone to my bounty
from you.’ Upon this, the Apostle gave it to him.”

Agreed upon. According to al-NawawI, “This young man was
Ibn cAbbas
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65/13. Acccording to Anas J*.,

“The Prophet ^ has the best character of all the people. I had a

brother nicknamed Abu cUmayr (whom I recall was weaned). When
the Prophet came, he would say, ‘O Abu cUmayr! What did the little

bird do?’ It was a bird with which he used to play. [The bird had died
and he used to mention it to console the child]. Sometimes prayer time
would approach, while he was in our house, and he would order the

floor-spread to be swept and dusted and then he would stand up and
lead us in prayer with us behind him.”

65
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners],

Ch.: On Giving an Agnomen [kunya] to a Child and Man without a Child,”

5:2291 §5850; •Muslim in al-Sahlb

:

Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners], Ch.:
“The Recommendation to Rub a Newborn’s Palate with a Date after his Birth,

and Taking him to a Righteous Person to Perform it,” 3:1692 §2150; •Ahmad
b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 3:119, 171 §§12220, 12776; •Abu Dawud in al-

Sunan: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners], Ch.: “What has been Reported on a
Childless Man taking an Agnomen [kunya]” 4:293 §4969; •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan: Bk.: al-Salab [The Prayer], Ch.: “What has been Narrated Concerning
Prayer on a Floor-spread, 2:154 §333; •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Adab
[The Good Manners], Ch.: “On Joking,” 2:1226 §3720; *Ibn Hibban in al-

Sahib
, 6:82 §2308.
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Agreed upon.
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66/14. Acccording to Abu Bakra^
“I once saw Allah’s Messenger standing upon the pulpit with

Hasan b.
c

All j$L to his side. He would turn to the people and then

turn to him and say, ‘This son of mine is a sayyid [chief], and perhaps

Allah will bring reconciliation between the two mighty groups of the

Muslims through him.’”

Reported by al- Bukhari, Ahmad and al-NasaT.
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Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-$ulh [The Peace Treaties],

Ch.: “On the Prophet’s Saying to Hasan b.
c
All, ‘This Son of Mine is a

Sayyid [Chief],” 2:962 §2557; #al-NasaT al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Jumu
c

a [The Friday

Prayer], Ch.: “On the Imam Addressing his Congregation While on the Pulpit,”

3:107 §1410; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 5:37 §20408, and FadaHl al-

Sahaba
, 2:785 §1460; *Ibn

cAsakir in Tarikh Dimashq
, 13:232.
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67/15. Acccording to Usama b. Zayd

“Allah’s Messenger $ used to take me and sit me on his thigh and
Hasan on his other thigh, then he would embrace us both and pray,
saying, ‘O Allah! Have mercy upon them, for indeed I have mercy
upon them.’”

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad, al-Nasa’I and Ibn Hibban. Al-
Nasa I s report reads, “O Allah! Love these two, for surely I love
them!”
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68/16. Acccording to Abu Qatada

The Prophet0 said, 'Indeed, I stand in prayer wishing to lengthen
it, but I hear the crying of a young child so I shorten it for fear of
distressing its mother.’”

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Nasa’I.
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67
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Bk.: a/-Ad«6 [The Good Manners],

Ch.: “On Placing a Young Child on One’s Thigh,” 5:2236 §5657; -Ahmad
b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 5:205 §21835; •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan al-Kubra,
5-53 §8184; -Ibn Hibban in al-Sahth, 15:415 §6961; -Ibn ‘Asakir in Tarikh
Dimashq, 8:53; »Ibn Sa‘d in al-Tabaqat al-Kubra, 4:62.
68

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Adhan [The Adhan], Ch.: “On
the One who Lightens his Prayer when Young Children Cry,” 1:250 §675, and
Ch.: On Women Going to the Mosques at Nighttime and Darkness,” 1:296
§830; -Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 5:305 §22655; *Abu Dawud in al-
Sunan: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.: “On Lightening the Prayer due to an
Unforeseen Happening,” 1:209 §789; •al-Nasa'I in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Imama
H he Imamate], Ch.: ^Phat is due upon the Imam in Lightening the Prayer,”

2:95 §825, and in •al-Sunan al-Kubra, 1:290 §899; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-

Musannaf, 1:407 §3678; »al-BayhaqI in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 3:118 §5063.
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69/17. According to Anas

“Allah’s Messenger^ would lead the prayer and hear a young child

crying, so he would recite a lighter or shorter chapter [of the Qur’an].”

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Abu Ya;
la.
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70/18. According to Anas

“The Prophet0 said, ‘Whoever cares for two young girls until they

both reach the age of maturity, I will arrive on the Day of Resurrection

with him like this,’ and then the Prophet$ joined his fingers together.

Reported by Muslim, al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Abi Shayba. According

to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a fine tradition.” According to al-Hakim,

“This tradition has an authentic chain.”

^9 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahtb: Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.: On

Commanding the Imams to Lighten the Prayer,” 1:342 §470; ‘Ahmad b.

Hanbal in al-Musnad, 3:106 §12609; ‘Abu Yac

la in al-Musnad, 6:109 §3376;

•Abu ‘Awana in al-Musnad, 1:422 § 1563 ;
‘al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-Kubra ,

i:393 §3847-

70 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Sila wa al-adab [On the Familial

Integration and Good Manners], Ch.: “The Virtue of Kindness Toward

Daughters,” 4:2027 §2631; ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila

[The Piety and the Familial Integration], Ch.: ‘ On what has been Reported

Concerning Expenditures on Daughters and Sisters,” 4:3^9 §t9x4 ;
‘al-Bukharl

in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 308 §894; ‘Ibn Abi Shayba in al-Musannaf, 5:222

§25439; ‘al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak, 4:196 §735°; ‘al-Tabaranl in al-Mu
l

jatn

al-awsat, 1:176 §557; ‘al-Bayhaqi in Shu cab al-iman, 6:404 §8674.
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71/19. According to Abu Burayda j^,

“Once, when Allah’s Messenger was addressing us, Hasan and

Husayn^ came. Wearing red shirts, they were walking and stumbling

[as they were toddlers], so Allah’s Messenger 0. descended from the

pulpit, picked them up, and placed them in front of him. Then he

said, ‘Allah spoke the truth, 4lndeed, your wealth and children are

a tribulation^ [<3.64:15]. As I looked at these two young children

walking and stumbling, I could no longer bear it, and so I stopped

talking and picked them up.”

Reported by Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhl, al-Nasa’i and Ibn Majah.

According to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a fine tradition.”

^
^

tijJ* lJjP ydj
Cr* ^5

71
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 5:345; *Abu Dawud in ah

Sunan

:

Bk.: al-Salah [The Prayer], Ch.: “On the Imam Interrupting the Oratory

Due to an Unforeseen Happening,” 1:290 §1109; •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan:

Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary Qualities], Ch.: “The Exemplary Qualities

of Hasan and Husayn 5:658 §3774; #al-NasaT in al-Sunan: Bk.: $alah al-

ctdayn [The Two Eid Prayers], Ch.: “On the Imam Descending from the Pulpit

Before He Completes His Oratory,” 3:192 §1585; ®Ibn Majah in al-Sunan:

Bk.: al-Libas [The Clothing], Ch.: “On Men Wearing Red Garments,” 2:1190

§3600; »Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahth
, 2:355 §1456; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih ,

13:403 §6039; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf

\

6:379 §32189; •al-Hakim in

al-Mustadrak
, 1:424 §1059; *aTBayhaqI in al-Sunan al-kubra

, 3:218 §5610.
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72/20.
cAmr b. Shu cayb reported from his father, on the authority of

his grandfather

“Allah’s Messenger said, ‘The one who does not show mercy

to our young nor respect our elders is not from us.’” According to

another report, “And nor acknowledges the rights of our elders.”

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhl and al-Bukharl in

al-Adab [al-mufrad].
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73/21. According to Ibn cAbbas&
“Allah’s Messenger said, ‘He who does not show mercy to our

young, respect our elders, and enjoin the good and forbid the evil is

not from us.’”

?rL
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 2:207 §6935; •Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan; Bk.: al-Sunna [The Prophetic Practice], Ch.: “On Mercy,” 4:286

§4943; •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

:

Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila [The Piety and the

Familial Integration], Ch.: “On what has been Reported Concerning Mercy

Toward Young Children,” 4:322 §1920; •al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-mufrad,

I3° §355? *lbn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf 5:214 §25359; •al-Hakim in al-

Mustadrak , 4:197 §7353; •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu^jam al-kabir
, 8:308 §8154.

73 Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 1:257 §2329; •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila [The Piety and the Familial Integration], Ch.:

“On what has been Reported Concerning Mercy Toward Young Children,”

4:322 §1921; *Ibn Hlbban in al-Sahth, 2:203 §458; *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad,

7:158 §2718; #al-TabaranI in al-Mu cjam al-awsat
, 5:107 §4812 and in al-

Mu cjam al-kabir
, 11:449 §12276.
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Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl, Ibn Hibban and al-Bazzar.

According to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a fine tradition.”

74/22. According to Abu Ayyub

I heard Allah’s Messenger ^ say, ‘Whoever separates a mother
from her child, Allah will separate him from his loved ones on the Day
of Resurrection.”

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, al-Dariml and al-Daraqutnl. According
to al-Tirmidhl, “This is a fine tradition.”

75/23. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmir j^,

“Allah’s Messenger H came to our house when I was a young boy.

As I went out to play, my mother called me, ‘O cAbd Allah! Come here

74 Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Buyii
c [The Sales], Ch.: “The

Undesirability of Separating two Brothers or a Mother from Her Child in Sales

[of Slaves],” 3:580 §1283; •al-Darimi in al-Sunan
, 2:299 §2-479; •al-Daraqutnl

in al-Sunan
, 3:67 §256.

75 Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 3:447 §15740; •Abu

Dawud in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Adab [The Good Manners], Ch.: “On the Severe
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and ! will give you something.
5

Allah’s Messenger H asked her, ‘What

did you intend to give him?
5 She replied, ‘I will give him a dfcte.

5

Allah’s

Messenger ^ then said, ‘If you did not give him [something], it would

have been recorded against you as a lie.”
5

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and Ibn Abl Shayba.

76/24. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mas cud^

“[Sometimes] when the Prophet ^ would pray and go into

prostration, Hasan and Husayn would climb on his back. When the

people would intend to stop them, the Prophet would indicate for the

two to be left alone. After he would finish his prayer, he would take

them and sit them in his lap.”

Reported by al-NasaT, Ibn Khuzayma, Ibn Abl Shayba and

Abu YaTa. According to al-Haythaml, “Abu YaTa’s sources are

reliable.”

Condemnation of Lying,” 4:298 §4991; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf

\

5:236 §25609; al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 10:198 §20629, as well as

Shu Qab al-lman
, 4:210 §4822; •al-Maqdisi in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara , 9:483

§466; •al-Mundhirl in al-Targblb wa al-Tarhib
, 3:370 §44^7*

76 Set forth by •al-NasaT in al-Sunan al-Kubra

:

Bk.: al-Manaqib [The

Exemplary Qualities], Ch.: “The Virtues of Hasan and Husayn,” 5:50 §8170;

•Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahlh
, 2:48 §887; »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf,

6:378 §32174; •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad
, 5:226 §1834; #Ibn Hibban in al-

Sahih , 15:426 §6970; *Abu Yac
la in al-Musnad , 8:434 §5017; •al-Tabaranl in

al-Mu^jam al-Kabir
, 3:47 §2644; •al-Haythaml in Mawarid al-Zam'an , 1:552

§2233 and Majma 1 al-Zawa'id , 9:1 79.
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77/25. According to Yac

la b. Murra &,
“Once when the Companions went with the Prophet to attend a

feast to which they invited him, suddenly, [they found] Husayn &
playing in the street. The Prophet Jk then came in front of the people

and outstretched his hands and the young boy began to run here and

there. The Prophet was causing Husayn to laugh, so much that he

[Husayn] placed one hand under his chin and the other on his head

and kissed him. The Prophet jfk said, ‘Husayn is from me and I am
from Husayn. Allah loves the one who loves Husayn. Husayn is one of

my (distinguished) descendants.”

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah, Ibn Hibban and al-Bukharl in

al-Adab [al-mufrad], According to al-Hakim, “This tradition

has an authentic chain.”

<Jp jLlWl JjAj oli’ : JI3 ^1 . YT /VA

77 Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 4:172 §17597; #Ibn Majah
in the introduction to al-Sunan

y
section, “The Virtue of Hasan and Husayn,

the Two Sons of
c

AlI b. Abl Xalib & ”
1:51 §144; •al-Bukharl in al-Adab

al-Mufrad
, 133 §364; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf

\

6:380 §32196; #Ibn

Hibban in al-Sabih
,
15:4x7-428 §6971; •al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak

, 3:194

§4820; •al-Tabarani in al-Mtfjam al-Kabir
, 3:33 §2589; •al-Haythaml in

Mawarid al-Zam'an
, 1:554 §2240.
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78/26. According to Anas

“Allah’s Messenger 0> used to visit the Ansar and greet their young

children and rub their heads and pray for them.”

Reported by al-Nasa’I, Ibn Hibban, Abu Nu caym and al-BaghawI.
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Set forth by *al-Nasa 5

I in al-Sunan al-Kubrd: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The

Exemplary Qualities], Ch.: “The Children of the Ansar 5:92 §8349; «Ibn

Hibban in al-Sahih
, 2:205-206 §459; #Abu Nucaym in Hilya al-Awliya\

6:291; •al-BaghawI in Shark al-Sunna
, 12:224; #al-MaqdisI in al-Ahadith al-

Mukhtara
, 4:425 §1603.
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79/2.7- According to al-Aswad b. Sari c

“We were once in a battle and gained the upper hand and killed
many of the pagans, including some children. The news of this reached
the Prophet and he said, ‘What is the matter with some people
that they went so far as to kill children? Beware! Do not kill children
at all! Beware! Do not kill children at all!’ Someone asked, ‘Why, O
Messenger of Allah? Are they not the children of the pagans?’ He
replied, ‘Are the best among you not from the children of pagans?”’

Another report reads, “A man said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! They
are only the children of the pagans.’ He replied, ‘The best of you are the
children of pagans! Beware! Children should not be killed. Every person
is born with the primordial disposition

[fitra

]

until he articulates it with
his tongue; it is his parents who make him a Jew or a Christian.’”

Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa% al-Dariml and Ibn Abl Shayba.
According to al-Hakim, “This is an authentic tradition
conforming to the stipulation of the two Shaykhs [al-Bukhari
and Muslim].” According to al-Haythaml, “This was reported
by Ahmad with various chains. Some sources of Ahmad’s chains
are authentic.”
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80/28 . According to Anas

There was once a man with Allah’s Messenger and one of his

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 3:435 §15626-15627 and
4:2.4 §16342; ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan al-Kubra: Bk.: al-Siyar [The Military
Expeditions], Ch.: “The Prohibition of Killing the Children of the Pagans,”
5:184 §8616; ‘al-Dariml in al-Sunan

, 2:294 §2463; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-
Musatmaf, 6:484 §33131; ‘Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih, 1:341 §132; ‘Ibn Abl ‘Asim
in al-Ahad wa al-Mathanl, 2:375 §1160; ‘al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak, 2:133-
134 §2566-2567; ‘al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-Kablr, i:z 84;5829 al-Bayhaqi
in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 9:77 §17868; ‘Abu Nu'aym in Hilyat al-Awliya\ 8:263.

Set forth by ‘al-Tahawi in Sharh ma'ani al-Athar, 4:89; ‘Tamam al-RazI
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sons came, so he kissed him and sat him on his lap. Then one of his

daughters came and he sat her to his side. Allah’s Messenger ^ said,

‘Why did you not treat them equally?”’

Reported by al-TahawI, Tamam al-Razi and al-Bayhaql.

According to al-Haythaml, “Its sources are reliable.”
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81/29. According to Anas b. Malik j^,

“Once the Prophet ^ passed through one of the neighbourhoods

of Medina and came upon some maid-servants who were playing the

leather drum [daff] and singing:

We are the maid servants of Banu Najjar

Ah! What a wonderful neighbour is Muhammad!

in al-Fawa'id, 2:237 Si6r6; •al-Bayhaqi in Shu^ab al-Iman, 6:410 §8700 and

7:468 §11022; »Ibn ‘Asakir in Tarikh Dimashq, 13:396; •al-Haythaml in

Majma" al-Zawa'id, 8:156.

81
Set forth by »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Nikah [The Marriage], Ch.:

“On Singing the Playing the Leather Drum [daff]” 1:612 §1899; "Abu Yac
la

in al-Musnad, 6:134 §3409; »Abu Nucaym in Hilya al-Awliya , 3:120; *al-

Maqdisl in Ahadith al-Sbfr, 1:75 §26; •al-Haythaml in Majma" al-Zawa'id,

10:42; »Ibn al-Sunnl in "Antal al-Yawm wa al-Layla, 190 §229; and cited by

•al-‘AsqalanI in Fath al-Bari, 7:261.
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Upon hearing this, the Prophet £ said, ‘Certainly, Allah knows
that I love you.’”

Reported by Ibn Majah and Abu Ya'la. Abu Ya'la’s report reads,

“The Prophet & said, ‘O Allah! Bless them.”’
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82/30. According to Abu Bakra

On more than one occasion, in the course of prayer, Allah’s
Messenger went into prostration and Hasan climbed on his back and
neck. So Allah’s Messenger& would get up gently fearing that Hasan
might not fall down. After he finished his prayer, the Companions i£^,

said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! We saw you do something with Hasan
that we have not seen you do before.’ He replied, ‘He is my sweet basil

[rayhana] in this life. This son of mine is a liege lord [sayyid], and
perhaps Allah—the Blessed and Exalted—will bring peace between
two parties of the Muslims [through him].”’

Reported by Ahmad, al-Bazzar and Ibn Hibban. According to

al-Haytharm, “The sources of Ahmad are authentic, excluding
Mubarak b. Fudala, who was declared reliable.”

8 2.

Set forth by »Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 5:51, 49, and 44 §§§20535,
205x7, 2.0466; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sabth, 15:418“4*9 §6964; •al-Tabaranl in
al-Mu'jam al-Kablr, 3:34 §2591; *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 9:111 §3657; »al-

Haythaml in Majnui' al-Zawa’ld, 9:175.
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83/31. According to Anas b. Malik j^,

“I served the Prophet^ for ten years. If I ever fell short of anything

he ordered me, he would never rebuke me, and if anyone from his

household rebuked me, he would say, ‘Leave him be, for if it was

decreed that it will come to pass,’ or, ‘if it was preordained to be so,

it will.’”

Reported by Ahmad and Ibn Abi cAsim.
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84/32. According to Abu Layla jit,

“I was with Allah’s Messenger 0 and Hasan or Husayn [he was

unsure] was resting on his chest or abdomen. Suddenly, I saw his

[Hasan’s or Husayn’s] urine coming out [of his garment]. We stood

up and the Prophet said, ‘Leave my son. Let him finish urinating and

do not frighten him. Then the Prophet cleansed him with water and

83 Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 3:231 §13442; ‘Ibn Abi

cAsim in al-Sunna, 1:157 §355; ‘Ibn ‘Asakir in Tarikh Dimashq, 50:65.

84 Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 4:348 §19082; *al-TabaranI

in al-Mu‘jam al-Kablr, -jvjl §642.3; ‘al-Haythaml in Majma c al-Zawa'ld,

1:284.
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took him to the storehouse of dates used for charity. When inside,
he [Hasan or Husayn] took a date and put it in his mouth, and the
Prophet took it out and said, ‘Charity is unlawful for us.’”

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tabaranl. Al-HaythamI said, “Its
sources are reliable.”


